I.

I NTRODUCTION
Laser Interstitial Thermoablation (LITT) is used to treat otherwise inoperable liver tumors by delivering thermal energy from a high power laser through a catheter probe directly to the target lesions [1] . Compared to ultrasound guidance the MRI guided procedure offers better soft tissue contrast and provides the ability to monitor the tissue temperature rise and to control the therapy delivery [2] . Open MR magnets have been used for this procedure to target the lesions with a coaxial puncture needle and to undertake thermal monitoring [3] . However the lower field and gradient strength of this type of scanners limit their imaging capability and speed. Cylindrical magnet MR scanners are commonly available in most hospitals, but the patient access is severely restricted. Consequently it is usual to have the catheter probe placed under ultrasound guidance at a different site in the department and to move then the patient to the MR scanner [4] . This approach results in a more complex and time consuming workflow. Moving the patient after the catheter insertion also bears the risk of dislodging the catheter probe compromising targeting accuracy.
The aim of this research is the development of an actuated mechatronic needle positioner that will allow accurate alignment of a suitable needle guide while the patient is in the MR scanner and will assist manual needle insertion outside the bore with the goal of reducing procedure times and improving 978-1-4799-2280-2/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE targeting accuracy. This paper presents the design and control of a first prototype with 3 degrees-of-freedom (DOF), low pressure pneumatic actuation and long supply lines.
A needle-guiding robot for microwave thermotherapy of liver tumors was developed by Hata et al [5] . The device employs ultrasonic motors which resulted in noticeable image degradation when actuated inside the MRI scanner. Recently pneumatic actuation has been chosen for several MRI compatible robotic devices because it produces minimum alterations to the MR environment. Song et al [6] developed a 4-DOF robot for transperineal prostate biopsy with pneumatic actuation and 5 m supply lines. Melzer et al [7] proposed a 6-DOF MRI-compatible robot actuated by special low-friction pneumatic cylinders with the control unit residing in the MRI scanner room. Yang et al [8] developed a 4-DOF parallel robot for breast biopsy actuated by a piezo motor and by pneumatic cylinders with long supply lines. In spite of keeping the control unit outside the scanner room operating the device in the bore led to noticeable SNR reduction due to metallic parts in pneumatic cylinders and to the piezo motor.
The prototype presented in this paper is actuated by commercially available plastic pneumatic cylinders. The use of low actuating pressure enhances safety and reduces air consumption. In order to minimize alterations to the MR environment all control hardware including the pneumatic valves is kept outside the magnet room thanks to the use of 9m long supply lines. Position errors below 1 mm were achieved in [9] for a similar pneumatic system using SMC schemes. This paper presents an optimized SMC scheme that achieved steady state position errors below 0.15 mm and at the same time resulted in lower overshoot and shorter settling time compared to a standard SMC design. In order to enhance the accuracy of the needle positioner in the MR scanner wireless micro-coil fiducials attached to the needle guide are used for initial registration. The position of the fiducials is calculated with a tracking algoritiun that provides sub-millimeter accuracy [lO] . This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the design requirements. Section III outlines the system development. Section IV presents the controller design. Section V reports experimental results and Section VI contains concluding remarks. 
II.
S YSTEM R EQUIREMENTS
In LITT procedures the patient lays supine with an MR receiver coil on his abdomen. The needle positioner should operate in the scanner bore consequently it should be MRI-safe and it should not degrade the quality of the MR images. The average size of the liver in adults is 2Icm across its widest point, 16 cm at its greatest vertical height and llcm from back to back [11] . The lesions normally treated vary in size from 10 mm to 50 mm and they can be located in any part of the liver [1] . The workspace of the device should cover an area of 160x21O mm on a coronal (xz) plane. Typically the needle can be inserted inclined on both axial (xy) and sagittal (zy) planes.
Consequently the needle guide should be capable of two translations and two rotations. Based on the typical size of lesions 3 mm targeting accuracy is considered sufficient. The MR image resolution varies between 0.8 mm and 1.5 mm and targeting accuracy comparable to the pixel size is desired. The needle positioner is required to carr y out point-to-point positioning tasks moving in a slow and controlled fashion.
III. S YSTEM D ESIGN
The prototype presented in this paper is intended to provide accurate point-to-point positioning of a needle guide inside a closed bore MR scanner and to assist the manual needle insertion outside the bore during phantom trials. The system consists of a remotely actuated positioner, a control unit located outside the scanner room, a graphical user interface on a host Pc. This section describes the design of the prototype.
A. Robot Structure
The prototype was designed to be placed inside the MR scanner secured to the patient bed and consists of a fixed gantry and of a remotely actuated unit carrying a needle guide (Fig.  La) . To ensure MRI compatibility plastic materials (Delrin, PTFE) were employed for the construction and double-acting plastic cylinders (IPS Inc.) were chosen for the actuation. In this first prototype the needle guide can translate along the Xl and ZI axes (movements qJ,q2) and can only rotate around the ZI axis (movement q3) in the base frame Fl (Fig. 1.b) . While this setup constrains the insertion direction on axial planes which is representative of only a subset of liver ablation procedures a modular structure was adopted in view of the introduction of a The relation between the joint coordinates (qJ,q2,q3) and the measured positions of the pistons (8J, 82, 83) is:
( 1) The parameter t is the distance between Cylinder 2 and Cylinder 3. The base coordinate frame Fl was assigned with the axes ZI and XI parallel to the prismatic joints q / and q2 respectively. The fixed origin 01 of Fl is taken coincident to the lower revolute joint when all pistons are retracted. The needle tip P is located at a distance I from the origin 01. The relation between the generic position of P(q/,q2,q3) in the frame FI, its initial position Po (0,0,0) and the joint coordinates is:
The terms Tl, T2, T3 are 4x4 homogeneous transformation matrices, function of the joint coordinates. The misalignment between the joints Q20 Q3 and the axes XI, ZI caused by manufacturing and assembly tolerances is accounted for by the constant matrices T / 2 and r 3 that are computed during calibration. The linear range of motion of the prismatic joints Q/ and Q2 is 80 mm . The angular range of motion of the revolute joint Q3 is +450 to -450 when Q2 is at mid-range. The limits on the workspace are dictated by the available space in the scanner bore which restricts the maximum size allowed for the actuators. Using the full range of motion allows targeting points within a volume corresponding to 60% of the liver without having to manually reposition the gantry on the patient bed. For the LITT procedure the workspace is however considered acceptable since the location of the lesions within the liver is generally known from pre-interventional MR images. Consequently the gantry can be positioned accordingly on the patient bed at the start of the procedure (Fig. l.c) . Nominal friction of the piston corresponds to 0.35 bar pressure. Inertial loads assume maximum acceleration 200 mmls 2 • The piston mass is 0.3 kg. A constant 2 bar pressure is considered acting in the cylinder front chamber. Stock bore is chosen immediately larger than calculated bore.
B. Actuation and Se nsing
The size of the actuators was selected based on the space constraints in the MR scanner and on the external loads. The bore diameter of a 3T MR scanner is typically 60 cm to 70 cm (Siemens Verio) and the gantry should allow at least 25 cm clearance from the patient bed. Considering that Cylinder 2 and 3 are orthogonal to the axis of the bore their maximum extended length is 280 mm. This limits the cylinder stroke to about 100 rum which allows sufficient clearance with the scanner. The cylinder bore was chosen considering only structural, inertial loads and friction forces (Table I ) since the prototype is not intended to perform automatic needle insertion. The pneumatic circuit (Fig. 2) features a proportional valve (Tecno Basic, Hoerbiger) supplying all cylinder front chambers at 2.3 bar while individual proportional valves are used to set the pressure within the range 0.3 bar to 2.3 bar in the cylinder back chambers. This ensures motion in both directions due to the different effective piston area in each cylinder chamber. The actuators behave like single acting cylinders with the advantage that a steel spring is not required, which would adversely affect the MRI compatibility of the system. This design choice reduces the number of supply lines from 6 to 4 resulting in space saving inside the MR scanner and requires fewer proportional valves than other similar devices [6] [7] . In spite of the common supply to the front chamber no mutual coupling between actuators was observed due to the slow movement of the pistons and the large flow rate the proportional valves can provide (ref. Section V). The maximum pressure in the cylinders is limited to 2.3 bar in order to enhance safety and to reduce air consumption. Non-metallic pneumatic brakes mounted orthogonally to each cylinder axis A 9 m long shielded cable and 9 m long supply lines connect the positioner to the control unit, containing all electronic components and valves, outside the MR scanner room. An aluminum wave guide adapter with chassis-mount pi-section filters serves as interface for the cable on both sides of the panel to prevent EM noise from perturbing the MR environment. The microcontroller (mbed NXP LPC1768) in the control unit runs the real-time position control and the trajectory planning for each piston at 1 kHz. A Linux PC hosts a user interface that communicates with the microcontroller and displays the MR images after each scan (Fig. 3) . The user selects the target point graphically while the computed needle tip position is displayed on the MR image for verification.
Wireless micro-coil fiducials [13] tuned at the Larmor frequency corresponding to the field strength of the MRI scanner (123.4 MHz at 2.9 T for Siemens Verio) are used for automatic coordinate registration in the MRI scanner. Each tunable micro-coil consists of a non-magnetic air core inductor (Coil Craft) filled with water gel (Spenco Healthcare Ltd) and of a ceramic trimmer capacitor in parallel with a fixed capacitor (Passive Plus Inc.). The overall micro-coil assembly measures 10 mm in length and 5 mm in width and height (Fig.  4) . The fiducials are attached directly to the needle guide and their position is measured in the reference frame FO of the MR scanner using a tracking algorithm that provides sub-millimeter accuracy [10] . This approach reduces registration errors since it locates the needle guide directly and is therefore insensitive to the manufacturing tolerances of the supporting structure.
C. Calibration
The prototype was calibrated using independent measurements with an optical tracking system (Optotrak Certus, NDI). An optical marker (Smart Marker, NDI) was mounted on an adapter 200 rum long attached to the needle guide, corresponding to the length of the coaxial needle. The identification of joint axes outlined in [12] was implemented: the actuated joints were moved one by one through their whole range of motion while the coordinates of the optical marker were independently measured with the tracking system. The constant matrices rl2 and T 3, the adapter length I and the distance tin (1) were then estimated by least-squares.
IV. CONTROLLER DESIGN
An optimized SMC scheme based on SMC theory [14] has been designed to achieve accurate position control in spite of the high friction. Similarly to [15] the control law employs nested boundary layers. Differently from [15] in this control scheme two saturation functions act together to compensate friction. The control design is based on the reduced-order model of the piston's dynamics:
The terms m, A, A / , P 2 are respectively the mass of the piston, the effective piston areas and the pressure in the front cylinder chamber. The terms y and Fa are the actual unknown values of viscous and Coulomb friction. Similarly to [9] the much faster dynamics of the proportional valve and the delay introduced by the pipes are not modeled. To construct the control law U the positive defmite Lyapunov function
V=112S
2 is defined, where S is a function of the piston position x and velocity x and of their prescribed values [14] : S = A(XSET -X ) + (XsErX)
The parameter A = 12.5 Hz was chosen, representing 113 of the frequency corresponding to the largest un-modeled delay as indicated in [14] . The delay (approximately 28 ms) was measured from the step response of the proportional valve connected to a pressure sensor (MPX4520GDP, 1 ms response time) with a 9 m pipe. The piston velocity x is calculated by discrete differentiation of the measured position x followed by first order low pass Butterworth filter. The corner frequency of the filter was set to 120 Hz considering that the unfiltered velocity shows high spectral density only below 50 Hz. The control law ensures a stable error dynamics if V = sf; � 0 . The optimized control law proposed here is:
The term ue q keeps the system on the sliding surface S = 0: The and (7) and (8) The boundary layer thickness b and e (e < b) and the positive constant 1J are empirically tuned. To verify the stability of the control scheme (5) the derivative V is computed differentiating (4) and substituting (3) and (5):
The term t:,.f in (9) represents the maximum variation of the friction forces. Substituting (7) and (8) we rewrite (9) as:
A -lJ I S 1 -< 0;
Since V � 0 for I S I >e the system is globally uniformly bounded under the control law (5). For I S I � b the control scheme is equivalent to a standard robust SMC. It is apparent that a larger 1J produces a more responsive control action and a faster convergence to the bound. Adding U2 inside the boundary layer makes V negative definite for b> I S I >e which leads to higher accuracy with the same tuning of 1J and b.
For comparison purposes the following baseline control law is considered as an alternative to (5):
b'=e In this case the system is also bounded by l S I =e however a smaller value of 1J should be chosen to avoid overshoot and oscillations. This also results in less responsive control. In the proposed control scheme (5) instead the contribution of the term 1J decreases linearly for l S I <b. At the same time U2 balances completely the friction forces for b> I S I >e . Consequently a fast convergence to l S I ::; b, desirable for tracking tasks, is followed by a more gentle convergence to l S I =e , which is desirable for point-to-point positioning tasks.
V.
E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
The experimental tests aimed to prove the MRI compatibility of the prototype and to assess its accuracy in the MR scanner.
A. MRI Compatibi lity
The MRI compatibility of the prototype was tested in a 3T MRI scanner (Siemens Verio). The prototype was placed above a cylindrical phantom (Nickel Sulphate solution) and the needle guide was aligned with the scanner isocenter. The imaging sequences used were a Turbo Spin Echo (TSE, TR = 3000 ms, TE = 12 ms, FA = 180°, FOV = 400 x 400, Slice Thickness = 5 mm) and a True fast imaging with steady-state precession (TrueFISP, TR = 1055 ms, TE = l.57 ms, FA = 44°, FOV = 256 x 256, Slice Thickness = 8 mm) in conjunction with the scanner Body coil. In total four sets of images were acquired considering first the positioner disconnected from the control unit, then powered on but not moving, and finally with each piston executing a sinusoidal trajectory. The fourth condition used for comparison refers to the phantom alone. The prototype did not produce visible artifacts within the region of interest with any of the sequences used. The variation in signal to-noise ratio (SNR) compared to the phantom alone calculated according to [15] remained below 3 % for all test scenarios (Table II) . Additionally no noise in the measured position was detected as a result of the MR environment. 
B. Robot Accuracy
The advantages of the optimized control scheme (5) are highlighted with a set of step responses on Cylinder 1 alone. Tests with step amplitudes of 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 5 mm, 10 mm were repeated 10 times and control scheme (5) Values are the maximum over a set of 4 step responses with amplitudes 0.5 mm, I mm, 5 mm and 10 mm each repeated 10 times.
to evaluate the robustness of the controller. Cylinder 1 was mounted horizontally as in the prototype. Compared to the baseline scheme (11), the optimized controller (5) achieved noticeably lower overshoot and equivalent steady-state error in all test conditions (Table IV) and shorter settling time in the test with the 2.5 kg mass.
Subsequently the steady-state error of each actuated axis of the needle positioner was evaluated over 100 point-to-point movements with amplitudes varying from 0.3 mm to 20 mm in both directions of motion starting from the retracted position.
The maximum error for all axes was below 0.l6 mm and the highest mean absolute error was below 0.1 mm. The dynamic response was evaluated actuating the pistons first separately and then simultaneously. At the same time the pressure in the front cylinder chambers was monitored with a sensor (MPX4520GDP, 35 mbar accuracy) on the common supply line. The pistons followed smoothly the prescribed constant jerk trajectories (up to 40 mm executed in 2 s). Moreover no coupling between actuators and no noticeable variation in the measured pressure was detected in spite of the common supply to the front cylinder chambers (Fig. 5) . The accuracy of the positioner was assessed in the MRI scanner over 20 target points within the workspace (Fig. 6) . A micro-coil fiducial was placed on an adapter 200 mm long attached to the needle guide. This setup simulates a fully inserted needle and amplifies position errors of 82 and 83 by a factor 5, corresponding to the ratio between adapter length I and distance t (1). The coordinates of the micro-coil in the reference frame FO of the MRI scanner were calculated using the tracking algorithm presented in [10] . Initially the reference frame Fl was automatically registered with respect to the scanner frame FO computing the position of 4 points with (2) and measuring the position of the micro-coil fiducial with the tracking algorithm. Subsequently the desired marker position in the base frame Fl was calculated with (2) from the set values of the joint coordinates and then transfonned in the scanner frame FO. The position of the 20 points was measured three times over two hours, which corresponds to the average duration of a clinical procedure. The deviation was calculated as distance between the desired and the measured position. The mean position error for each dataset is between Imm and 1.5mm while the maximum error is below 2.1 nun (Table V) . Needle-tip position error for 3 datasets over 2 hours in 3T MR scanner.
VI. C ONCLUSIONS
The first prototype of a MRI-compatible needle positioner with low pressure pnewnatic actuation and long supply lines intended for MRI-guided LITT of the liver has been presented. The prototype can operate inside a high-field MR scanner while being remotely actuated form the control room. The MRI compatibility of the prototype was investigated showing minimum alterations to the MR images. An optimized SMC scheme allowed achieving equivalent point-to-point accuracy with smaller overshoot and shorter settling time compared to a standard SMC design. Experiments in the MR scanner suggest that the accuracy of the system would be sufficient for clinical use. Further work will include the development of a second prototype with an additional angular DOF to allow inclined needle insertions on both sagittal and transversal planes. We also aim at further enhancing the accuracy of the prototype in order to offer clear advantages over the manual procedure.
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